Grenof is focused on providing sustainable outcomes for water and wastewater treatment, asset
inspections, operations, contracted services, monitoring, information processing, and water quality.
Our staff are experts in the industry and take the time to understand our clients’ needs ensuring that
the best technical and commercial outcomes are achieved.

EXCEPTIONAL RELIABLE SERVICE
Grenof’s turnkey solutions include a variety of products designed to
provide an exceptional outcome, add value and improve efficiency
throughout the lifespans of our projects. Our skilled team are available
24 hrs a day, 7 days a week to facilitate our solutions.

INNOVATION
Dedicated research and development team providing market leading
proven technologies allowing us to always stay on top of the market

CERTIFIED TO INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS FOR SAFETY,
ENVIRONMENT & QUALITY
Grenof is certified to ISO9001, ISO14001 and
OHSAS18001

ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY PRODUCTS

“We deliver world leading,
best practice turnkey water
technology solutions”

Our products are eco friendly and aid
compliance with internal and external
requirements

CUSTOMER FOCUSED, TURNKEY
SOLUTIONS
Grenof prides itself on providing total
turnkey solutions for clients. Our skilled
staff are experts in their fields

Grenof provides key expertise to a range of clients from
municipal councils to major utilities across Australia in a wide
range of processes, products and professional services.
Grenof utilise a water-lifecycle business model to ensure that
client needs are satisfied and environmental considerations
are met. This model creates a partnership that achieves
positive outcomes and solutions for all clients.
Our business model offers strong operational delivery, a clear
planning approach, and a guarantee of a customer-centred
focus that provides outstanding results.

AUSTRALIAN OWNED

Completely Australian owned and proud of it

1 800 0 8 8 8 8 3
sales@grenof.com
www.grenof.com

Phodine by Grenof is a magnesium-based solution that successfully prevents the
formation of hydrogen sulphide gas within a wastewater network. Phodine effectively
reduces odour, limits corrosion and extends the life of assets.

HIGHER AVAILABLE ALKALINITY
Unique formula creates a higher level of pH correction whilst
reducing product wastage

ECO FRIENDLY
No harmful effects to the environment throughout the
treatment process

EFFICIENT pH CORRECTION
The most effective way to raise the pH and reduce H2S
production

MHL
100% REACTIVE SOLIDS
Phodine utilises all available Magnesium
Hydroxide to limit H2S production

LONGER BUFFERING
Treats wastewater for a longer period of
Phodine's unique formulation allows
for a higher level of available alkalinity,
creating a greater level of H2S
reduction

time without falling out of suspension

LONGER TIME IN
SUSPENSION
Remains in suspension for 6 months

With corrosion from hydrogen sulphide and sulphuric acid estimated to cost
wastewater treatment operators $14 billion per year, Phodine by Grenof offers the most
cost effective, full turn-key solution in Australia.
Grenof's unique formulation means Phodine will stay in suspension for up to 6 months
without any stirring or agitation, surpassing any other product available. Phodine's
ability to evenly disperse and remain suspended in liquid ensures that the most amount
of available solids are available to react. This results in a more effective treatment than
any other product on the market.

without stirring or agitation

Grenof can custom build a dosing unit to specific
customer requirements to suit any location.
Grenof's full service package ensures that the
mobile dosing units are well maintained by our
trained experts. With delivery to site included in our
service, Grenof ensures that the customer is looked
after from start to finish, providing a full turn-key
solution.
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“We deliver world leading, best practice
turn-key water technology solutions”
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www.grenof.com

Grenox by Grenof is the most powerful oxidising agent on the market today
and is used to control the biological activities within the sewer network.
Grenox is water soluble and decomposes into non-toxic byproducts and is
environmentally friendly.

POWERFUL OXIDISER
The most powerful sewer network oxidiser on the
market

DESTROYS H 2 S
Grenox kills sulphur producing bacteria neutralising
H2S production in the process

NO EXTRA CHEMICALS
NEEDED
By destroying the bacteria that produces H2S Grenox
reduces the need for large doses of other odour
neutralising products within the system

MOBILE DELIVERY
SYSTEM
Grenof’s mobile dosing units enable
dosing directly at the cause of the problem

ECO FRIENDLY
Grenox’s unique composition ensures
that it does not cause any harm to the
environment

Grenox cannot be matched by any product when dealing with high suspended solids and
organic material concentrations.
Grenox works by neutralising the sulphur producing bacteria within the wastewater
network, and when used in conjunction with Phodine, will ensure that all H2S levels within
the network are maintained to a minimum level.
Our custom-built dosing units are capable of dosing both Grenox and Phodine at the
same location. This allows for greater flexibilty to ensure effective H2S control.

Ozone by Grenof is revolutionising the mains

Grenof use Ozone for new mains disinfection and

cleaning and mains disinfection industry. With

have developed a process to use Ozone as an

more Local Government authorities and water

effective way to clean and disinfect existing water

utilities reducing their use of harmful super

mains.

chlorination, Ozone by Grenof is quickly becoming
the preferred alternative across the country.

CLEANS & DISINFECTS
Proprietary technology cleans and provides
a higher level of disinfection than any other
product on the market

COST SAVING

Savings of 50% or more compared to
alternative options

TIME SAVING
Same day connections

TIME SAVED
ECO FRIENDLY

TRADITIONAL
Ozone is a faster and
more effective method of
mains cleaning and
disinfection compared to
traditional methods

1 HOUR

24 HOURS

Ozone is an incredibly strong
oxidant with the added advantage
of breaking down rapidly into
harmless oxygen, creating an
environmentally friendly solution.

Grenof’s proprietary systems create true
third-party validation for disinfection. This
means customers are assured that true
disinfection and cleaning has been
successfully achieved.

Experienced staff work with the
customer to plan and execute a
program of works to ensure
customer interruption is minimised.

With Grenof's unique mobile ozone trailer
design, previously inaccessible areas are
now easily accessed giving Grenof the
ability to support more customers.

Removes the need to use
carcinogenic chemicals in the
network

24/7 AVAILABILITY
Our team are available 24
hours a day, 7 days a
week to minimise
customer interruptions

THE OZONE PROCESS
GRENOF MAINS DISINFECTION AND CLEANING PROCESS USING OZONE
OZONE PIPELINE
DISINFECTION SYSTEM
(PDS)

FEED WATER
FEED HYDRANT

IN HYDRANT

DIGITAL MONITORING
STATION
(DMS)

VENT HYDRANT

OZONATED WATER

OZONATED WATER

BEFORE
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ISOLATED WATER MAIN

LIVE
WATER MAIN CLOSED
VALVE

“We deliver world leading, best practice
turn-key water technology solutions”
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CLOSED
VALVE

LIVE
WATER MAIN

Sewercoat by Grenof is an acid resistant coating developed to meet the
growing customer demand to protect their asset from H2S corrosion

ACID RESISTANT
Resists H2S attack on the asset to ensure
corrosion prevention

BIOSTATIC FORMULA
Prevents H2S attack on the asset and
neutralises the bacteria that cause H2S

EASY APPLICATION
Same day application process
completed by Grenof’s trained staff

COST EFFECTIVE
A cheaper and easier alternative to
extend your assets life cycle

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
Guaranteed to resist acid attack and
water degradation for 5 years

Sewercoat is acid resistant and designed to
repel substances from the surface to prevent
corrosion and acid buildup.
Designed specifically to coat and protect
sewer assets including pipes, manholes,
pumpstations and inlets. Sewercoat is the
perfect choice to protect sewer assets from
corrosion and extend the life of the asset.

REPELS LIQUID
Repels liquid from the surface to prevent
corrosion from acid build up

Sewercoats advanced biostatic formulation
resists the build-up of biofilm and oxidising
bacteria ensuring ultimate protection for the
asset.
With a 5-year guarantee, Sewercoat is the
most cost effective solution for corrosion
protection on the market today.

Contracted Services by Grenof is focused on providing a turnkey service for the supply of
skilled water and wastewater industry specialists and personnel. This service provides
qualified personnel that aid customers in asset protection, issue resolution and creating a
safe and environmentally positive operation.

TIME SAVING
Increased efficiencies achieve continued
cost reductions for customers

MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
Contracted Services provide experienced, qualified licensed
staff who improve productivity and provide both reactive
and planned services

CERTIFIED TO INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS FOR SAFETY,
ENVIRONMENT & QUALITY
Grenof is certified to ISO9001, ISO14001 and
OHSAS18001 ensuring a safe, quality service is
always provided

CUSTOMER FOCUSED
Grenof prides itself on providing total turnkey
solutions for customers while delivering value
add services well above original specifications.
Our skilled staff are experts in their fields and are
available 24/7

PARTNERED SOLUTIONS

AUSTRALIAN OWNED
Completely Australian owned and
proud of it

Grenof’s experienced team of licensed
specialists are professionals who understand
the water and wastewater industry. They
work in accordance with the requirements of
the site and perform all services in a timely,
efficient manner.

Grenof has extensive experience managing and
coordinating large field crews for the provision of services
to clients. Grenof provide experienced and qualified
personal to facilitate services associated with installation,
calibration, commissioning, maintenance and repair of all
water and waste water infrastructure. Grenof’s safe work
procedures and methods underpin all works undertaken by
our Contracted Services personnel.

Sewercon by Grenof is an interactive system that links monitoring, mapping and dosing to
the customer's system providing active sewer network data. Sewercon uses this active
data to set alarms, limits, notifications and allows for full system analysis and dosing
optimisation.

MONITOR MORE THAN pH
Sewercon monitors much more than just pH. It is
designed to monitor any levels a customer requires
including temperature, H2S, hydrocarbons and much more

REAL TIME DATA

Our unique system feeds data back via a secure
VPN to give customers real time data

OPTIMISED DOSAGE

By analysing what is happening within the network,
Sewercon enables the optimisation of dosing. In
most cases reducing the usage of chemical by
timing the dose rates perfectly

ALERTS & ALARMS
Set limits to be notified by SMS or email using
Sewercon’s advanced notification settings

FULLY SERVICED &
MAINTAINED

Sewercon allows customers to monitor the network from their control room
or via remote access. Sewercon increases sewer network understanding by
establishing algorithms for automated alarms and notifications. Sewercon's
active data creates the ability to link chemical dosing to live data to ensure
the most accurate dosing rate is being delivered to the network.
Sewercon leads the way in network monitoring and is in high demand
around Australia from major utilities and councils.

Grenof ensure that Sewercon is
regularly maintained and serviced
providing customers with peace of
mind that they are receiving accurate
information and data

Asset Inspections by Grenof use experienced and licensed remote pilots
working under a current RPA Operators Certificate ensuring all flights are
planned and conducted safely. Our professional team capture and analyse
data that is meaningful and can be used to make informed decisions.

LiDAR, RADAR & SONAR
• Point Cloud generation
• Utility location

IN THE AIR

• Pipe profiling
• Bathymetric surveys

THERMAL/IR
• Solar panel inspections
• Mechanical inspections

ON THE GROUND

• Process inspections
• Electrical inspections
• Building inspections
• Reservoir inspections

UHD VIDEO & STILL IMAGES
UNDER THE GROUND

• Ultra High Definition captured video allows a full HD image
at 75% zoom
• Clear and crisp images can be extracted from the video
• Easy to identify defects in your asset
• Images and video can be used in photogrammetry to
create 3D models of the terrain or your entire asset

UNDER THE WATER

Grenof can completely manage your asset inspection
regime. Whether it’s a regulated asset inspection or
something you want to just keep an eye on, our team
will compare the previous data and report any changes
to you. Our technology can detect changes within a
+/- 30mm accuracy, for example calculate the
percentage of asset degradation.
Our inspection management coupled with Grenof
Contracted Services can deliver a turn-key inspection
and maintenance package. Contact us to find out
more.

